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Echoes from the Valley

MISSION STATEMENT: The Otselic Valley Central School community will encourage decisions that give all students the opportunity to achieve their highest level of learning in preparation for a challenging tomorrow.
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2018 Valedictorian & Salutatorian Valedictorian 2018	Salutatorian 2018
Victoria Roalef
WhitneyHamlin
The Otselic Valley	The Otselic Valley Central School district                                                          Central School district valedictorian for the                                                          salutatorian for the 2017-2018 school year is                                                          2017-2018 school year is Victoria Roalef. She is the                                                          Whitney Hamlin. She daughter of Jeremy Roalef                                                          is the daughter of Jerry Sr. of South Otselic and                                                          Hamlin of Norwich, and Tavia Roalef of Kentucky.                                                          Tammy Hamlin of South Throughout her years                                                          Otselic. Throughout her at OV, Victoria has been                                                          years at OV, Whitney was a member of Student                                                          highly decorated with Government and a posi-                                                          numerous highest GPA tive role model for her                                                          awards, and was Varsity
fellow classmates, community, and family. This year	letter holder and team captain for soccer, softball and Victoria decided to participate in the EDGE Program	cheerleading. Whitney is a positive influence and very offered through SUNY Morrisville to be considered	involved in her community. Whitney went above and a half time college student for the 2017-2018 school	beyond OV’s already demanding community ser-year. Throughout her high school career Victoria has	vice requirement to complete almost 60 total hours. completed over 40 college credits and will graduate	Whitney also completed 24+ college credits while still with a combined GPA over 100.00%. Her dedication	excelling in the highly demanding NYS high school and drive not only led her to tremendous success, but	graduation requirements. She plans to attend SUNY inspired others around her to be the best they can be.	Cortland with a focus in communication studies. She plans to attend SUNY Potsdam with a focus in	Congratulations, Whitney.
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creative writing and psychology. Congratulations, Victoria.
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New Superintendent Selected The Otselic Valley Central
Board of Education is pleased to announce that Mr. Robert Berson has accepted its offer to be the next Superintendent of Schools. The Board accepted this appointment at the May 15 Board of Education meeting. Mr. Berson was chosen at the
Mr. Robert Berson	end of a search process which began last December and concluded with full-day district interviews with two finalists last week.
Mr. Berson has been an educator since 1997, and is currently serving as the Business Administrator at the Otselic Valley Central School. Previously he served as the Principal and Business Administrator/ Director of Facilities at the Otselic Valley Central School, Executive Director at Iglesia Educational Center, was co-owner of Color Me Happy Childcare and was the Principal at Kenney Middle School for the Hannibal Central School District. Mr. Berson received his Bachelor of Science from Houghton College, and his Masters from the State University of New York at Oswego. He obtained his School Building and School District Leadership Certification from the State University of New York at Cortland, and his School District Administrator Certificate from New York State in 2006.
The Otselic Valley Board of Education looks for-ward to working together with Mr. Berson on our mission to serve our students.
—Jeremy Foster Board of Education President
 OTSELIC VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL

Trout Stocking
“Take care with that net. One drop is best; don’t shake so you don’t disturb fish against the rim.”
Gary Sweet, Chenango County Coordinator for trout stocking, explained the art of stocking brown trout in area waters and showed how students in OV’s Science Club managed the task with care. Students accompanied trucks heavy with water and fish as they traveled between access points for the Otselic River, and hurried to get the 8-12” fish to water by bucket and by net.
OV has been a long-time participant in this NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) program that releases fish into 1200+ bodies of water statewide. This spring, 3,000 fish raised in a Rome hatchery were released along the Otselic River in three counties. The trout will head to tributaries to breed, Sweet told us.
Streams, lakes, rivers, and ponds are stocked with fish by the DEC for two reasons: to restore native spe-cies to occupied waters, and to enhance recreational fishing for both local residents and visitors. From the looks of the work the Science Club did this spring, we think the fishing will be just fine.
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Career Day
All students in grades 7-12 were able to par-ticipate in the second annual career day hosted by the Student government. The day started off with an inspirational keynote address from Otis Jennings. Following the address, students were able to attend multiple sessions, each one focusing on a different career.
The Student Government would like to thank all those who participated in the 2nd Annual Career Day! We are looking forward to next year!
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Class of 2018 Senior Plans
Dennis Scott Agren, Jr.

Attending Universal Technical Institute, focusing on Diesel Technology

Tyler Bard

Entering the workforce

Curtis George Bush

Entering the workforce

Mariah Lynn Button

Entering the workforce


Tanner Anthony Rocko Costa

Attending Hudson Valley Community College, focusing on Criminal Justice

Kaylie M Cross

Entering the workforce


Garrett Jeffrey Forrest

Attending Onondaga Community College focusing on Fire Protection Technology

Chas Frink

Entering the workforce

Kyle Raymond Haitian

Entering the workforce

Whitney Lauren Hamlin

Attending Cortland State, focusing on Communication Studies


Sara Marie Kenyon

Attending SUNY Morrisville, focusing on Environmental Science and Conservation

Corbin Dallas Wilkins Learned

Attending SUNY Morrisville, focusing on Automotive Technology

Gordon Eugene Marshall IV

Entering the workforce


Amber Meigs

Attending Onondaga Community College, focusing on Physical Education & Exercise Science

Clayton Gregory O’Hara

Enlisting in the United States Army

James Robert Ossont

Attending SUNY Morrisville, focusing on Automotive Body Technology

Madison Payne

Attending SUNY Morrisville, focusing on Criminal justice

MaKenna Haley Pierce

Attending SUNY Morrisville, focusing on Individual Studies

Solomon Plummer

Entering the workforce

Nathan Purtell

Enlisting in the United States Marine Corps

Victoria Catherine Roalef

Attending SUNY Potsdam, focusing on Creative Writing and Psychology

Justin Lee Rodda

Attending Paul Smith College, focusing on Forest Technology

Jonathan Gregory Selinsky

Entering the workforce

Roseann Marie Sinesi

Continuing further education in the field of Cosmetology

Nicholas Andrew Smith

Entering the workforce


Devin Alan Glenn Stone

Attending Mohawk Valley Community College, focusing on Graphic Design and Photography

Jonah VanVoorhis

Attending SUNY Morrisville, focusing on Criminal Justice

Lacy J Wood

Attending SUNY Potsdam, focusing on Art Education
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Community Story Time Community Story Time offered something special
to our youngest visitors: Spring planting!
Mrs. Hammer, Mrs. Allen, and parents and guard-ians helped our littlest Vikings with small pots, soil, and their own seeds to carefully plant. Everyone could watch seedlings slowly break through the dirt and grow each Friday morning at Community Story Corner before taking their plants home.
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Community Story Time happens every Friday at 9:00-10:00 a.m. in the Otselic Valley School Library. The very young (from birth through age 4) and their parents/caregivers are invited to come visit us for:
• reading • singing
• puppets (oh, the puppets!) • crafts
• snack
• visiting our gerbil • checking out books
• age-appropriate learning • fun!
 OTSELIC VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL

National Government Class News
Students in Mrs. Osowski’s National Government class spent three days in Washington, DC at the end of April as part of their investigation of our govern-ment and the civic process. This course is offered concurrently through TC3. On the first day, students toured the Newseum, a museum dedicated to the first amendment. Having studied the first amendment and the protections it gives, students were able to connect with the exhibits that demonstrated the need for a free press and saw firsthand
how that press has acted as a watchdog on govern-ments around the world. Next, they stopped at the National Archives, where they viewed our founding documents and toured an exhibit on how the Archives works to preserve our history. It was a beauti-ful spring evening so the group walked to the Washington Monument discussing what we had
seen and impressions that were made.
The second day, students met with Representative Claudia Tenney and Rodney Kazwibe from Senator Schumer’s office. They discussed issues important to central New Yorkers and the nation. Both Rep. Tenney and Mr. Kazwibe were impressed with the students’ understanding of issues facing New York and our nation and their interest in the government process. After lunch, they toured the Supreme Court building and the Capital including the House of Representatives Chamber. In each building students were impressed with the art and architecture symbolizing the power of the branch. The group covered a lot of ground in the afternoon touring the Botanical Gardens, the World War II Memorial, the Lincoln Memorial, and the Vietnam Wall before heading back to the hotel on the Metro.
On our final day in the town, we headed to the

Yearbook News
Don’t forget to pay your yearbook balance! Balances are due before delivery in June. Contact Mrs. Osowski if you are unsure of what you owe josowski@ovcs.org.

National Zoo. Students enjoyed the animals’ activi-ties but also took time to see how the zoo is working to help save endangered and at risk species. It was a quick trip with lots of walking but the students left with an appreciation for the beauty and business of our nation’s capital.

etting/
Physic
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U.S. History and Government News
The History classes have been studying WWII through research and presentations. Students were grouped and chose one of the following topics to teach the class. Pearl Harbor; D-Day Invasion; the Holocaust; Women in War; Japanese Internment; or the Dropping of the Atomic Bomb. One student did breaking news coverage of an event, another student presented the event on a slide show and the final person put together some pri-mary sources to teach and created an audience participation sheet. It is always fun to see the creativity students put into this project. Next up is the Cold War.
Parents, remember the Regents is on June 13 and students have study materials they should be using at home. Mrs. Morse’s Business class had the opportunity to go to a Sky Chiefs Game on May 30. This is a fun day set up through Mr. Otis Jennings that contributes to our busi-ness classes with leadership lessons. Fun was had by all.
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Parents of Incoming 6th Graders This notice is to remind you of the updated information
from the New York State Immunization Department for school attendance and entrance in the 2018-2019 school year. New York State is requiring all children whose birthday is on or after January 1, 1994 and who are entering grade 6 to show proof of a Tdap and a varicella immunization.
Proof of immunity against Tdap is a vaccination. Please note that Tdap is different than Dtap. If your child has had a tetanus booster in the past 2 years, he/she will not be able to have Tdap at this time. They will, however, be required to receive the Tdap vaccine 2 years from their last tetanus booster.

Proof of immunity against varicella means: 1. Record of 2 doses of varicella vaccine or
2. Blood testing record that shows serologic evidence of immunity or
3. Medical record to document chicken pox infection from the licensed provider.
Parental note is not accepted as proof of immunity. Proof of immunity needs to be sent to the elementary
Nurse’s Office before the 2018 school year. Your child’s provider may fax the information to the school. Our fax number is 315-653-7500. Failure to show proof of immunity will result in your child not being allowed to attend school. This is a public health law. If you have questions, you may call the school nurse at 315-653-7218 or your local public health department.



EXAMINATION SCHEDULE: JUNE 2018


June 5
TUESDAY


June 12
TUESDAY

June 13
WEDNESDAY

June 14
THURSDAY

June 15
FRIDAY

June 18
MONDAY

June 19
TUESDAY

June 20
WEDNESDAY

June 21
THURSDAY

June 22
FRIDAY

8:30 AM


8:30 AM

8:30 AM .

8:30 AM .



RATING DAY

8:30 AM

8:30 AM .

8:30 AM .

8:30 AM .




RATING DAY

TRANSITION EXAM -
RE in Global History & Geography


English Language
Arts

RE in
U.S. History
& Government

Physical Setting/
Earth Science



Geometry

Physical SChemistry





11:30 AM

11:30 AM

11:30 AM


11:30 AM

11:30 AM

11:30 AM.

11:30 AM

Uniform Admission Deadlines
Morning Examinations: 10:00 a.m.
Afternoon Examinations: 2:00 p.m.



Algebra I

Living Environment


Algebra II



Physical Setting/s
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FFA News
We started this spring preparing for the Leadership	Ag classes have built cornhole games, boiled maple Development Events where Justin Graham, Paige        syrup, presented to Mr. Gross’s 1st graders on the Warren and Justin Rodda all competed at the District        history of maple syrup and made book shelves for level. Paige moved forward to Sub-states in Creed        the library.
speaking and Justin Rodda won the Extemporaneous            The state convention is this week and our banquet event again this year. Justin Graham was a real trooper        will be Saturday, June 9 at 5:00 p.m.—we hope to see competing in an event that he wasn’t completely com-        you there! We look forward to summer activities that fortable with. He’ll have much more confidence now        include County Fair, Camp Oswegatchie and State that he knows the competition better.                                   Fair. Please RSVP for the banquet with Mr. Barkman Mr. Rodda and Ms. Warren both competed in the        (dish to pass) and sign your student up for Camp FFA sub-state event hosted at Cobleskill HS one month        Oswegatchie at the awesome price of $100 for the later. Paige also served on the District President nomi-        week. OV has a special grant that offsets the full price.
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nating committee.
We also had a visit from KristiAnn Frank, NYS FFA Sentinel who hails from the VVS FFA chapter. She presented workshops to two classes where students had to build towers and make cookies. It was fun to watch our students learn leadership skills while laughing and being creative.
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Maple Syrup Tubing
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Building Towers
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Build a Cookie



Cornhole Project
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“The Otselic Valley Central School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disabilities, marital or veteran status.” Contact person:
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5th Annual FFA Fishing Heritage Day Antique Tractor Show
The FFA held a very successful antique tractor and equip-ment show in conjunction with the Fishing Heritage Day celebration on May 19. Despite uncooperative weather, we still had a record 32 tractors, some with implements, on display at the show. Last year’s show was predominantly green, this year’s show was predominantly red. Some of the featured tractors were Allis Chalmers, Cockshutt, Farmall,





John Deere, David Brown, Ford Minneapolis Moline, Massey Harris, Massey Ferguson, and McKormick Deering Farmall. Thank you to Mrs. Robinson who volunteered to super-vise as Mr. Barkman was at the State FFA Convention in Rochester the same day. It was a lot of fun despite the rain. We are looking forward to a bigger and better show next


year. We hope to see you then.
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Gray Stevens, Interim Superintendent, P.O. Box 161, 125 County Road 13A, South Otselic, NY 13155 (315) 653-7218.

